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On November 27th approximately 400 pies 
will be pulled from the ovens at Elliot Ave-
nue Baptist Church, boxed up, and carried 
home for an enjoyable Thanksgiving dinner. 
However, the recipe behind these delicious 
pies is based on more than just 60 dozen 
eggs, 170 # of flour, 30 gal. of milk, 25# of 
pecans, etc., etc. It's based on a commitment 
of the Enos Park Neighborhood Improvement 
Association (EPNIA) to work closely with 
the Springfield Police Department and pro-
vide programs for the safety and security of 
Enos Park!    

The volunteer neighborhood watch program, 
which goes back to the origin of EPNIA, 
evolved into resident night patrols. Members 
of the Association took to the streets to seek 
out "suspicious activity"! This aggressive and 
proactive approach is the foundation of EP-
NIA's efforts today to protect its neighbor-
hood. Three years ago, the Nosy Neighbor 
Program, "eyes and ears on the neighbor-
hood", was enhanced with the establishment 
of a 24/7 HOTLINE (787 ENOS) which ena-

bles and encourages everyone to become an 
active member of the Enos Park security 
team. 

Putting people back on the street came full 
circle a year ago with the neighborhood's first 
off duty police patrols. This time, however, 
the eyes and ears on the street have the re-
sources and authority to not only report viola-
tions but enforce the law. Since then there 
have been 30 patrols which have resulted in 
13 arrests, 127 contacts, 4 ticketed violations 
totaling $500, and 2 state statute violations.  

The off duty patrols have been able to expand 
their impact by bringing in other special en-
forcement units. Just last week the patrol was 
assisted by U.S. Marshals assigned to help 
with a special arrest warrant. During the year 
our off duty officers have also scheduled spe-
cial patrols using the police department's 
street crimes and drug teams. 

 

E n o s  P a r k  N e i g h b o r h o o d  I m p r o v e m e n t  A s s o c .  I n c .  

(L to R) NPO's Joe Arnold and John Dorsey 
team up with Detectives Michael Brown 
and Ryan Irwin at the Enos Park Rock 
the Block Party.  

Continued on page 2... 

Detectives Ryan Irwin and Michael 
Brown prepare to go out on an evening 
patrol with U.S Marshals.  
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Have a Message? 
Want to Support Enos Park? 

1/8 page for $20 
3 issues for $50 

Call 522-9381 for more information 

Remember to always report suspicious activity! 

Police Emergency dial 911 
Police Non-Emergency 217-788-8311 

Continued from page 1... 

The off duty program has also generated a great deal of visi-
bility when teamed up with the regular street officers to help 
with special events hosted by EPNIA. The combined teams 
have been involved in the Spirit of Lincoln fundraiser held at 
the Art Association in May, the Rock the Block Party in June, 
and the National Night Out program in August. These three 
events alone provided a positive environment for over 500 
people and said volumes about EPNIA's commitment to pro-
vide a safe and secure environment for residents and guests of 
the neighborhood. 

Newly appointed Chief of Police, Ken Winslow, speaks 
to Enos Park members and residents about continued 
commitment to NPO program and special details along 
North 9th Street.  

In addition to the patrols, EPNIA has teamed up with the po-
lice department to organize and host a series of educational 
and training programs for landlords in Enos Park. The goal is 
to provide resources and information that can be used by the 
landlords to do a better job of screening and selecting respon-
sible and qualified tenants. The sessions also cover the legal 
steps needed to be followed to evict problem tenants. John 
Dorsey, our Neighborhood Police Officer (NPO), and his 
partner, Joe Arnold, along with Chief Ken Winslow have 
played a major role in helping organize and coordinate this 
program. 

As the Association moves forward to revitalize the historic 
homes in Enos Park we take great pride in our efforts to mix 
the right ingredients to provide a safe and secure environment 
for our new homes and new home owners. 

You can Help! Buy a Pie!  

Support our Police Patrols!  
Pie order form is on page 7. 

Extra security and visibility at the Spirit of Lincoln fund-
raiser hosted by Enos Park and the Springfield Art As-
sociation.  
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Safety & Security 
By Dominick Juliano  

The most effective defensive measure is that of 
the active offensive measure.  
It’s no secret crime is a nuisance plaguing neighbor-
hoods and makes places unsavory to live.  The ability to 
rest easy at night, knowing an intruder will not make an 
attempt to enter your residence is a luxury we’d all like 
to have.  We rely on a variety of things to give us this 
sense of security. Precedence has been set in Enos Park.  
The neighborhood is improving and crime is not wel-
come, but to whom/what do we owe this honor, this 
privilege?  Our neighborhood officers work tirelessly 
patrolling our streets but we cannot rely on them solely, 
as they cannot be everywhere at once.  Volunteer pa-
trols and the neighborhood watch program are effective 
in reporting suspicious activity and tracking trend data.  
But what are “we” as partners in Enos Park doing for 
ourselves and each other?  

Ask yourself; is it more effective to report crimes com-
mitted or to take measures to prevent it altogether?  
There are many ways to take preventative measures.  
Some are more applied (expensive, physically demand-
ing etc) and some are less extensive.  But all measures 
taken to make you a less desirable target for a criminal 
could reasonably be considered effective.  By Depart-
ment of Defense terminology we define this as desig-
nating yourself a Hard Target. Now I’m not talking 
about emplacing cannons in our front yards (although 
some would think that would look pretty cool!), I’m 
talking about simple measures that can be taken to less-
en the desirability of your home as a potential target for 
crime.  

Psychological operations have played an important role 
in eliciting human response since before we scientifical-
ly termed it as such.  Whether it’s the heads of defeated 
enemies set atop pikes during the Trojan War or propa-
ganda broadcast over loudspeakers by the NLF during 
the Vietnam War.  

A simple example I’ll use this month is motion detec-
tion lighting. One place I employ motion detection 
lighting on my property is on the exterior of my garage.  
The overall effectiveness of motion detection lighting is 
superior to a light that would otherwise be left on all-
night because of a variety of reasons: 

An exterior light left on all the time will simply 
elicit a sedentary response and consume unneces-
sary power. Motion detection lights only consume 
power when tripped so typically bright Halogen 
bulbs are utilized. Hence, ever-present lighting be-
comes habitual and less intimidating. 

And the effective measure: The psychological ef-
fect of the sudden environmental change when the 
bright lights come on typically triggers an automat-
ic panic response in the brain of anyone present.  
“Is someone watching me? Did someone see me? 
Maybe I should think twice about attempting entry 
to this property…” -Hard Target 

Motion detection lights normally go dormant dur-
ing daylight via CDS-cell technology, so they will 
not turn on throughout the day even if motion is 
detected. No chance of using energy then. 

Motion detection lights are relatively cheap, easy to 
install and are available at most Hardware stores 
such as Lowes & Menards. 

A word of caution: although these are relatively easy 
to install for the average user, I highly recommend 
consulting with a licensed electrician to avoid any 
harm to yourself or your home.  NEVER work with 
live voltage, test your circuits for proper connection 
and grounding before restoring power and ensure all 
electrical connections are up to code (National Elec-
trical Code). 

You cannot eliminate criminals altogether. But you 
can dissuade them from victimizing YOU by desig-
nating yourself as a –Hard Target! Criminals will 
slink back to their filthy nests and occupy their time 
elsewhere. You can minimize vulnerabilities by uti-
lizing creative offensive measures. Those are the most 
effective defensive measures. Are you with me? We 
can do this! 
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Top 10 Tricks  
to Slim Down Your Thanksgiving Feast  
Thanksgiving is a time to reflect and give thanks for our 
family, friends and blessings in our lives. But of 
course… it’s also about the food! What’s a Thanksgiv-
ing without the feast? But, if you are trying to watch 
your waistline this holiday season, be aware that a typi-
cal Thanksgiving feast could add up to more than 3,000-
4,000 high fat calories according to Christina Rollins, 
Registered Dietitian for Memorial Medical Center and 
Spokesperson for the Illinois Dietetic Association. Does 
this mean that you need to skip the stuffing or 
grandma’s pumpkin pie? “Of course not,” said Rollins. 
“Holidays are meant to be enjoyed but no need to con-
sume 2 days’ worth of calories and fat into 1 meal! 
Moderation is the key.” 

Rollins gives these 10 tricks on how to whittle down 
those calories without skimping on taste this Thanksgiv-
ing season.  

Turkey time 
 Turkey is naturally low in fat (think the white breast 

meat) but try and skip the high-fat skin.  
 Baste your turkey with white wine or low-sodium 

broth instead of butter to save on fat calories. 
Stuffing 
 Swap low-sodium chicken broth for most of the but-

ter in your stuffing and save at least 50 calories per 
serving and half the fat.  

 Add more vegetables to your stuffing! Onions, car-
rots, mushrooms and celery are all tasty additions. 

Casseroles 
 Use low-sodium or reduced-fat varieties of cream of 

mushroom (or cream of celery) soup. Per can of 
condensed soup, you'll save 120 calories and 16 
grams of fat by going with reduced-fat version.  

Potatoes 
 Switch out the high-fat whole milk for skim or 2% 

milk and replace the butter with a heart healthier 
substitute such as Smart Balance or Brummel and 
Brown.  

 If making candied sweet potatoes, cut the sugar in 
half or use a low-calorie sweetener instead.  

Breads 
 Instead of high-fat croissants or biscuits, aim for 

mini whole-grain rolls from your local bakery to 
increase your fiber intake.  

 
 
 
 
Gravy 
 What’s Thanksgiving dinner without gravy? Signifi-

cantly cut calories by skimming the fat from your 
pan juices before making the gravy.  

Pie 
 Skip the top crust if you can and aim for fruit-based 

pies such as apple or pumpkin. A typical slice of pie 
can pack in as many as 400 calories so portion size 
and moderation are important! 

 
 
 

Stuffing with Cranberries   
Serves 6 
 
Ingredients 
1 cup low-sodium chicken broth 
1 cup chopped celery 
1/2 cup chopped onion 
10 slices whole-wheat bread, toasted and cut into cubes 
1/4 cup chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon dried tarragon 
1/2 teaspoon paprika 
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1/2 cup chopped fresh cranberries 
1 cup whole water chestnuts 
1 cup chopped apple 
 
Directions 
Preheat the oven to 350 F. Lightly coat a 2-quart baking 

dish with cooking spray. 
In a large skillet, heat the chicken broth over medium 

heat. Add the celery and onion and sauté until the veg-
etables are tender, about 5 minutes. Remove from 
heat. 

In a large bowl, combine the bread cubes, parsley, tarra-
gon, paprika, nutmeg, cranberries, water chestnuts and 
chopped apples. Add the onion and celery mixture. 
Stir to mix evenly. 

Spoon stuffing into the prepared baking dish. Cover 
with aluminum foil and bake for 20 minutes. Uncover 
and bake 10 more minutes. Serve immediately 

 
Nutrition Facts:  
120 calories, 2 g fat, 5 g fiber.  
Credit: Mayo Clinic Staff (http://www.mayoclinic.com/
health/healthy-recipes) 

 

 

C o m m u n i t y  
H e a l t h  C o r n e r  
By Memorial Medical Center 
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Did You Know 
By Michelle Higginbotham, Vice-President EPNIA  

The Lincoln Park Neighborhood Association has been 
working with the Springfield Sangamon County Re-
gional Planning Commission to put together plans to 
improve the North Grand corridor. This would include 
adding green space, utility realignment, branding/
signage, and façade upgrades. Representatives from 
Enos Park and Oak Ridge have been included in the 
discussions and meetings with city officials and zoning 
personnel.  

Property owners along the North Grand corridor have 
been invited to a presentation on Thursday, Nov. 14 to 
view before and after pictures and learn more about the 
proposed project.  

For more information, contact Jen Aholt, LPNA Presi-
dent, at jenniferra74@yahoo.com or 725-3228.  

Help for Homeowners in Enos Park  

Are you a homeowner living in Enos Park? Do you 
need assistance completing home repair projects or 
landscaping? There are two different programs 
available to homeowners in the neighborhood that 
may be able to offer assistance. 

Habitat for Humanity has a new program called A 
Brush With Kindness that uses volunteers to com-
plete exterior home projects. This can include 
painting, minor exterior repairs (such as porches, 
railings, gutters, or windows), landscaping and 
clean up. The homeowner pays for any materials 
needed but this can be financed through a zero-
interest loan, payable in monthly installments. Hab-
itat is accepting application through Jan. 31 for pro-
jects to be completed in the spring. 

Also, Rochester Christian Church has a work 
team that volunteers one Saturday a month to com-
plete minor home repair projects (exterior or interi-
or) and landscaping for single women or elderly/
disabled individuals. The homeowner is asked to 
provide the materials, if possible, and RCC will 
provide the labor at no charge.  

If you would like to be considered for either of 
these programs, contact Michelle Higginbotham at 
mhigginbotham@devonshire-realty.com or 553-
4629 for more information or to receive an applica-
tion.  

Kick off the Holiday Season  
               at Memorial’s Festival of Trees! 
Nov. 23 – Dec. 1 
Orr Building, Illinois State Fairground  

Start your holidays off right – mark 
your calendar for Memorial’s Festi-
val of Trees, the single largest fami-
ly-oriented holiday tradition in cen-
tral Illinois. Admission is $5 for 
adults and $3 for children ages 3-
12. Children 2 and under are free. 
Seniors age 65 and over will receive 
a reduced admission price of $3 on 
Senior Day, Tuesday, Nov. 26 only. 
The west entrance of the Orr Build-
ing is handicapped accessible. 
Wheelchairs are available at both 
east and west entrances.  

Want more informa on?  

For hours of operation, information on Santa’s hours, 
the entertainment schedule and more, please visit 
www.memorialmedical.com/MMF/Festival-of-Trees.  

mailto:jenniferra74@yahoo.com�
mailto:mhigginbotham@devonshire-realty.com�
http://www.memorialmedical.com/MMF/Festival-of-Trees�
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Report Nuisance Issues  

Call 787-ENOS 

One of the biggest problems our neighborhood faces is 
the far too many abandoned houses.  In my March col-
umn, I wrote about some help coming our way on this 
with Gov. Pat Quinn's signing into law of SB 16.  The 
new law created the Abandoned Residential Property 
Relief Fund to help cities and counties maintain and 
secure abandoned residential properties.   

Money started rolling into this fund June 1st, when the 
new law required financial institutions filing more than 
175 foreclosure suits per year to start paying a fee of 
$500 per foreclosure lawsuit, and those filing between 
50 and 175 per year, to pay $250 per suit.  Enough 
money has accumulated in the fund that the Illinois 
Housing Development Authority (IHDA), which ad-
ministers it, is now taking applications from cities and 
counties for grants to be used to maintain and secure 
abandoned residential properties.  The deadline to apply 
for the first round of grants is December 6th at 3 p.m. 

I have urged Public Works Director Mark Mahoney to 
apply for these funds, and he indicated the City plans to 
do so.  In this first round of grants, IHDA set the maxi-
mum grant at $75,000 per city/county.  However, as 
more money flows into the fund, that amount could in-
crease in future grant rounds.  In addition, for this round 
the city can request a waiver of the maximum by 
demonstrating exemplary capacity, need and impact.  If 
a waiver is granted, the city could get up to $250,000.  

The funds can be used to secure, maintain, demolish or 
rehabilitate abandoned homes.  However, the rehabilita-
tion is limited to exterior building safety, such as repair-
ing the roof, windows, doors, masonry or walkways of 
an abandoned residential property.  

According to administrative rules promulgated by IH-
DA, the funds can be used to cut neglected weeds and 
grass; trim, or in some cases remove, trees and bushes; 
remove garbage, debris and graffiti; board up, close off 
or lock windows or other entrances; surround the prop-
erty with a fence or wall or otherwise make it inaccessi-
ble to the general public; and demolish the abandoned 
property.  

The city can perform the work itself, or hire a third par-
ty vendor, such as the EPNIA, to do it.  The city has 
previously contracted with the EPNIA to mow vacant 
lots.   

This help has been a long time coming.  I first wrote 
about this legislation in the spring of 2011.  Former 
State Rep. Karen Yarbrough, State Sen. Jacqueline Col-
lins and many other legislators fought with mortgage 
lenders for two long years before finally reaching a 
compromise and getting this passed as the clock was 
about to run out on the previous General Assembly.  
While this law won't solve the problem completely, it is 
good to see our State finally directing resources to fix-
ing the biggest problem plaguing older neighborhoods 
throughout our State.  IHDA expects to distribute the 
first round of grants in the winter of 2013/2014.   

For further information on this law, or to attend a webi-
nar on it November 22nd at 1 p.m., go to www.ihda.org.  
At the bottom of the screen, click on Newsroom; then 
go to the e-newsletter for November and click on the 
article: Funding Available for the Maintenance of 
Abandoned Residential Properties - or visit http://
www.ihda.org/government/
AbandonedPropertyProgram.htm or search IHDA.org 
for “abandoned property”. 

Along this same line, our City Council at its first No-
vember meeting passed a supplemental appropriation 
for the demolition of 94 unsafe, abandoned buildings.  
Thirty-one will be taken down by private contractors 
and 63 by Public Works.  Included in the buildings to 
be demolished by Public Works is 1115 N. Fourth, one 
of the three residential structures destroyed by fire a 
few months ago.  Also on the list is 920 N. Ninth.  Set 
to be demolished by the private contractor, VJ, is 1118 
N. Fourth.  

I wish everyone a Very Happy Thanksgiving filled with 
many delicious Enos Park pies! 

Alderman Sam Cahnman, an attorney, can be reached at 
samcahnman@yahoo.com; 528-0200; fax 528-0311 or  

915 S. 2nd St., Springfield, IL 62704 

V i e w  f r o m  C i t y  H a l l  
By Sam Cahnman, Alderman, Ward 5 

http://www.ihda.org�
http://www.ihda.org/government/AbandonedPropertyProgram.htm�
http://www.ihda.org/government/AbandonedPropertyProgram.htm�
http://www.ihda.org/government/AbandonedPropertyProgram.htm�
http://www.ihda.org/government/AbandonedPropertyProgram.htm�
http://www.ihda.org/government/AbandonedPropertyProgram.htm�
http://www.ihda.org/government/AbandonedPropertyProgram.htm�
http://www.ihda.org/government/AbandonedPropertyProgram.htm�
http://www.ihda.org/government/AbandonedPropertyProgram.htm�
http://www.ihda.org/government/AbandonedPropertyProgram.htm�
http://us.mc431.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=samcahnman@yahoo.com�
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The Enos Park Banner 
Sponsored by the Enos Park Neighborhood Improvement Asso-
ciation, Inc.  The editor is Marilyn R. Piland, 837 N. 8th St. 
Circulation is 500, distributed monthly on the first Tuesday of 
each month.  To contribute an article, idea or place an ad, call 
522-9381 or e-mail m.piland@comcast.net or fax       522-
3060.  The deadline for copy is the 20th.   
 

Advertising rates are: 
 1/16 page $15  $37.50   for 3 mo. 
 1/8   page $20  $50.00   for 3 mo. 
 1/4   page $40   $100.00 for 3 mo. 
 1/2   page $75  $187.50 for 3 mo. 
 Full  page $125  $312.50 for 3 mo.  

 

St John’s Hospital, home of the Prairie Heart 
Institute, named one of the nation's 50 Top 
Cardiovascular Hospitals for third consecutive 
year  

The Truven Health 50 Top Cardiovascular Hospitals 
study evaluates performance in key areas: risk-
adjusted mortality, risk-adjusted complications, core 
measures (a group of measures that assess process of 
care), percentage of coronary bypass patients with in-
ternal mammary artery use, 30-day mortality rates, 30-
day readmission rates, severity-adjusted average 
length of stay, and wage- and severity-adjusted aver-
age cost. Truven has awarded St. John’s with this hon-
or six times, and this is the third year in a row that St. 
John’s has received the accolade.  

St. John’s Hospital has been at the forefront of heart 
and vascular care since performing the first open heart 
procedure in the region in 1964. Since that time many 
other "firsts" have taken place because of the partner-
ship between Prairie Heart and Hospital Sisters Health 
System  

“Prairie Heart Institute at St. John’s Hospital has long 
been the region’s cardiac care leader,” said Charles L. 
Lucore, MD, MBA, FACC, Vice President of Clinical 
Integration for St. John’s Hospital. “This award, along 

with other recent recognitions for quality of care, con-
firms that the Prairie Heart Institute is the place to be if 
you need heart care. I would like to thank Truven for 
this designation and congratulate all the staff at Prairie 
Heart Institute and St. John’s for the hard work they do 
every day to provide exceptional care for our patients.”  

“St. John’s Prairie Heart Institute consistently ranks 
among the nation’s premier heart hospitals and this an-
nouncement underscores our commitment to providing 
the highest quality care to our patients,” added Larry 
Schumacher, Interim President and CEO, St. John’s 
Hospital. “The physicians, clinicians and staff members 
who care for our heart patients can be proud that their 
good work is being recognized as among the very best in 
the country.”  

If all cardiovascular providers in the U.S. performed at 
the level of this year's winners:  
 8,600 additional lives could be saved  
 $1 billion could be saved  
 3,200 additional bypass and angioplasty patients 

could be complication-free  
 
More information on this study and other 100 Top Hos-
pitals research is available at 100tophospitals.com. For 
more information on Truven Health Analytics, visit 
truvenhealth.com.  

mailto:m.piland@comcast.net�


Going DIGITAL! 

The Enos Park Banner is being sent to 
all our e-mail contacts every month as 
it has been in the past. In 2014, we will 
print only four months: January, April, 
July,  and October. 
  
We are trying to contact all past recipi-
ents of the newsletter who may not 
have provided us their e-mail. If you are 
aware of anyone interested in getting 
the Banner via e-mail please send us 
their e-mail address.  
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An Apple Open House Dinner 

EPNIA is participating 
in the nationwide Her-
itage Apple project and 
has ordered 9 trees to 
be planted in what will 
become our very own 
neighborhood orchard 
at 5th & Bergen. The 
Community Missions 
Network is supporting 
the EPNIA apple or-
chard project by pledging to raise $900 for the installa-
tion of a water pump on the property.  

You are invited to an "Apple Open House" on Sunday, 
November 17, between 5:00 - 7:30 p.m. at Joe & Su-
san Eby's house (3100 Red Bud Lane in Springfield). 
Come and enjoy an apple themed evening including 
pork & apple stew, apple salad(s), apple desserts, ap-
ple cider (hard & not), and other delicious apple relat-
ed dishes! We will also enjoy sharing more with you 
about the Community Missions Network and other 
churches/organizations working in the Enos Park 
Neighborhood.  

There is no cost for this dinner, but your donation to-
ward the apple orchard water project will be appreciat-
ed. Please RSVP to Joe Eby at drjheby@gmail.com.  

If you are unable to attend but would like to make a 
donation, please make your check payable to the Com-
munity Missions Network with "Apple Orchard Water 
Project" in the memo line, and send it to the address 
above. Your donation will be tax deductible.  

mailto:drjheby@gmail.com�
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Enos Park Neighborhood Improvement Association  
Membership Application  

 
2014 will be the year of expanded partnerships and programs!  

 
This year the Neighborhood Garden, Sculpture Garden, and Apple Orchard will bear new fruit to draw more 
people and programs to Enos Park. We will surpass 100 Enos Park Development LLC properties and have 
more than 30 new single family, owner occupied homes. The Enos Park Architectural Salvage Shop will be-
come a focal point for more neighborhood activity and a symbol of Enos Park's commitment to revitalize and 
preserve. We encourage you to participate in this movement and help ensure success in our efforts to reclaim 
Enos Park's title of the "Jewel of Springfield"!  
 
Yes, I want to join EPNIA in 2014 and be part of these programs!  
 

Individual Members $25  
 

Name ____________________________________ Home Owner _____ Landlord ______  

Address ______________________________________ City __________ Zip_________  

Phone # _____________________________ Cell #_______________________________  

E-mail __________________________________________________________________  

 
 

Business Members $100  
 

Name ___________________________________________________________________  

Business Name ___________________________________________________________  

Address ______________________________________ City __________ Zip_________  

Phone # _____________________________ Cell #_______________________________  

E-mail __________________________________________________________________  

 
Business members receive free 1/8 page ad and discounts for follow up advertisements in the Banner  
Logo on EPNIA Business Member page of EPNIA website  
Recognition as Business Partner of the Month on EPNIA website for additional sponsorship support  

 
 
Make checks out to EPNIA  
Send to EPNIA, 837 North 8th Street, Springfield, IL 62702  
For additional information call 522-9381  
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As you head toward the holiday shopping season 
here’s a column from 1995. Not much has changed 
except stores will now open on Thanksgiving which is 
just wrong. People deserve time with their families—
and time to recover from packing in harvest foods for 
insulation during the cold months ahead. Speaking of 
which, remember to get your delicious Enos Park pie 
before T-Day, a local tradition since 2002! 

Lola 
 

They’re off and running! Well, OK, they’re off the 
starting line with a tummy full of turkey, waddling into 
the holiday shopping season. Some started early when 
Wal-Mart’s doors opened on Black Friday after 
Thanksgiving; the newspaper reported that 80 people 
were lined up before dawn. Parking lots are packed 
and consumers are shopping—but are they buying, fret 
the retailers and economists. For the shoppers it’s good 
news as nervous store owners run sale after sale to 
tempt us. 

There are those who have all their presents purchased 
and wrapped by October (with paper they undoubtedly 
bought at New Year’s sales), but I’m not one of them. 
So far I’m barely off the starting line for the holidays 
and the thought of putting up a tree, decorating the 
house and all the rest seems daunting. But I have a se-
cret ally. Where folks used to turn to Bing Crosby or 
Frosty the Snowman, I have Weird Al and other artists 
on the inspired CD, Twisted Christmas. Soon we’ll get 
it out and begin laughing at Santa stuck in a chimney 
and the McKenzie Brothers’ quest for a beer instead of 
a partridge in a pear tree. Friends report liking barking 
dogs and caroling cats, too. Are we irreverent? No, we 
just enjoy singing along with something as silly as 
“Percy the Lonely Poinsettia” as we drive the high-
ways, shuttling between our families’ homes. Heavens, 
we don’t want anyone’s grandma to be really run over 
by a reindeer! 

We also play New Age and Celtic holiday music and I 
dearly love to listen to Mario Lanza sing while I bake 
cookies. His voice brings back decades of memories. 
Each family has its own traditions and they can accu-
mulate over the years as surely as hangers multiply in 
closets. Kevin and I have more and more decorations 
and we enjoy our annual ritual of getting a new orna-
ment together. It doesn’t have to have the date in-
scribed, it’s sufficient that we can remember where we 

got it as we put it up in the years to come. 

Soon we’ll be taking fruit baskets along with pet treats 
to our neighbors up and down the block. It costs so 
little but the reward of their smiles or wagging tails 
when they see the goodies is priceless. And with any 
luck, the local children will put on a holiday pageant to 
rival the production they did in their dining room this 
fall. They had printed programs, popcorn, costumes, 
the whole works. (But the six year old Prince Charm-
ing was only willing to shake hands with Cinderella at 
the end of the play because he wasn’t about to kiss a 
girl.) 

The question is if we could wrap up something and 
give it to Enos Park, what would it be? How large a 
box would we need? A good plan for the area would fit 
tidily into a shirt box with room left over. A major 
grant for home renovations could be slipped into an 
envelope. It might take a bigger container, though, if 
we gave ourselves enough paint to do every house that 
needs it next spring. I have a wonderful image of Santa 
standing in the back of the 18-wheeler handing out 
rakes and tools festooned with ribbons! 

The best gift we can give each other in Enos Park is 
our pledge to work together to make this an area where 
families and businesses and dreams can grow. Bless-
ings to you and yours through this holiday season!  

 

“Once again, we come to the holiday sea-
son, a deeply religious time that each of 
us observes, in his own way, by going to 
the mall of his choice."“ 

—Dave Barry, humor columnist  

A t  H o m e  i n  t h e  P a r k  
By Lola L. Lucas 

Lola Lucas is author of At Home in the Park: Loving a 
Neighborhood Back to Life about Springfield in general 
and Enos Park in particular. It’s perfect as a holiday gift 
and can be found at Amazon.com and other online re-
tailers.  
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